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Harvest of the Month provides resources
for the cafeteria, classroom, and community
to promote the use of local, seasonal foods.

History of Beans
Beans are native to South and Central America; they
originated among indigenous tribes of Mexico and Peru,
over 7,000 years ago. The cultivation of beans spread across
America through the migrations of Native Americans,
becoming a staple of their agriculture. Using a technique
called companion planting, corn, squash and beans, also
known as the Three Sisters, were planted together. The corn
provides a structure for the beans to climb on, the bean
roots fix nitrogen, an essential nutrient for healthy plants,
and the squash plants shade out emerging weeds and help
retain moisture.

Local Dry Bean
Varieties:
Black Turtle

Fun Facts
There are over 100 varieties of beans.
Jequirty seeds (also known as the Rosary Pea), are bright
red and black beans that are used across the globe for
jewelry making. The plant is native to Indonesia, but it has
been introduced to subtropical and tropical regions
throughout the world. The beans are strikingly beautiful,
but beware, they are poisonous!
In ancient Rome, legumes were so highly prized that the
four leading families took their names from them: Cicero
(chickpea), Fabius (fava), Lentullus (lentil) and Piso (pea).
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Children’s Books
» One Bean, by Anne Rockwell
» Jody’s Beans, by Malachy Doyle
Cookbook
» Bean by Bean, by Crescent Dragonwagon

Vermont Cranberry

Sources: The Visual Food Encyclopedia, Bean by Bean.
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Dry Beans vs. Green Beans
Whole green beans: The entire pod is harvested; both the
pod and immature seeds are eaten (i.e. green bean, wax
bean). Freshly-picked beans can be frozen, after they are
blanched for 4 minutes.
Shelled green beans: The pods are left on the plant, where
they mature to a point of no longer being edible—they are
then shelled and eaten fresh. Freshly-shelled beans can be
frozen, after they are blanched for 3 minutes.
Dry beans: The pods are again left on the plant to mature
to a point where they are no longer edible. They are then
shelled and dried via various methods (oven, sun-dried,
strung, and air-dried).

Benefits
Beans are a good source of protein, vitamin B9 (folic acid) and the mineral potassium. They
also contain vitamins A, B1 (thiamine), B3 (niacin) and C and the minerals magnesium and iron.

Classroom Connections
Science | Dissecting Beans

Homeroom | Sprouting Beans

Supplies needed:
Soaked lima or fava beans are the best varieties to use,
magnifying glasses, a diagram for students to label.

Supplies needed:
Beans (garbanzo, lentil, mung), mason jars (with bands)
or get rubber bands, screen or a type of cloth that drains
well (clean panty hose, burlap, cheese cloth).

Directions:
Illustrate that the bean comes from a pod (the
fruit of legumes).
Help the students identify the following parts and
their specific roles:
Seed coat: protects the bean from damage.
Hilum: where the bean connects to the pod.
Embryo: comprised of the three parts below,
which will grow into the new plant.
Cotyledons: provide food to the emerging plant.
Epicotyl: embryonic first leaves of the bean plant.
Hypocotyl: embryonic first root of the bean plant.
Note: have students squeeze the hilum (“scar” at the
base), in order split the bean in half.

Art | Living Bean Necklace
History | Old Fashioned vs. Modern Beans

Directions:
Put 2 Tbsp. of beans in a jar and fill with cool water
to just above the beans.
Cover the jar with whatever straining material you’ve
chosen and secure with jar bands or rubber bands.
Soak overnight and drain in the morning.
For 3-5 days, rinse the seeds at the beginning and
end of the school day by filling the jar with water,
rinsing and emptying.
If possible, keep the jars out of sunlight.
Have students take note of how the beans are
changing throughout this process.
Sources: Upper Valley Farm-to-School, GMFTS.
Note: For extended, standards-based versions of the
“Dissecting Beans”, “Living Bean Necklace” and “Growing Old
Fashioned vs. Modern Beans” lesson plans, please visit Upper
Valley Farm-to-School’s Harvest Lessons:
http://www.uvfts.org/fts-tools/classroom/harvest-lessons/.
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